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Opinions
Fair Teacher
Compensation
By: Dixie Johansen

The
Ravenswood
Teachers
Association
has been negotiating
with
the
Ravenswood
School District
for the past
year and a half
for fair compensation and
health
care
benefits. Unfortunately it
is still unresolved and we
are now at impasse. A
negotiator from the state
PERB Board met with
both sides on Thursday,
February Second. The
two sides are still far
apart.
The district has
offered a 2% raise for this
year. The union is asking
for 2.5% for the 04-05
and 2.5 for the 05-06
school year and for the
district to pay for full cost
of single care health

insurance over a threeyear period. At the present time the district pays
only part of health care.
The teachers are taking
home less in their paychecks now than at the
beginning of the school
year because of
the
increased
health care payments in January.
The current
salary and health
benefits are the
lowest in San
Mateo County. This
makes it very difficult to
attract and retain educators. Many of the current
personnel feel unappreciated by the district.
New teachers stay in the
district for a few years
and gain experience and
then leave. The high cost
of living in our area
has forced teachers
every year to go to better
paying districts. The district has not funded a
raise since 2001. The

community parcel tax in
2004 gave classified,
certificated and administrators a 2% raise.
The teachers are asking the community again
to help the teachers
receive a decent salary.
The School Board needs
to make teacher salaries
a high priority instead of
an after thought. Add
your names to our petitions hundreds of parents
and residents of East
Palo Alto and Menlo Park
have already signed
them. Please contact the
Ravenswood
School
Board members and
voice your concerns.
Student
success
is
dependent on the ability
of the teacher. We need
experienced
qualified
educators for our children. They deserve the
best.
Dixie Johansen is the
President of the
Ravenswood Teachers
Association

Community Viewpoints
How do you think the newly opened Four Seasons
Hotel will affect citizens of our community?

Katie
East Palo Alto resident,
student
“I think it’s just a waste of
time. All the people already
ain’t got nothing! They need
to really do something for the
people...a health center
maybe, we need one. We
can’t use it...”

Nina
East Palo Alto employee

East Palo Alto resident

"I think it'll be good. It will
open up more jobs."

I wonder how many EPA residents they hired and if they did
hire any are they working in
the kitchen or cleaning rooms.
I don’t know how many of us
would really be able to benefit
from it. It would be nice to
have an open house for all, so
everyone would be able to go
in. It’s great, however, they
have a responsibility to partner
up with the city.
Me pregunto cuantos EPA residents ellos contratarán si es
que ellos dan empleo a alguno.
Estaran estos trabajando en la
cocina o limpiando cuartos? No
se cuantos de nosotros realmente se van a beneficiar.
Seria bueno que tengan las
puertas abiertas para todos, de
esta manera cualquiera podria
ingresar. Pero, ellos tienen la
responsabilidad de ponerse de
acuerdo con la ciudad.

Como piensa que el nuevo hotel "Four Seasons"
(Cuatro Estaciones) afectara a los residents de la
comunidad?
Yo pienso que solo es una
perdida de tiempo. La gente
hasta ahora no obtuvo nada!
Ellos realmente necesitan
hacer algo por la gente. Un
centro medico podria ser,
necesitamos uno.

James Harris

Pienso que estará bien. Esto
creará más empleos.
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Letter to the
Ravenswood City
School District
Community
My name is Martha Hanks. I
am a homeowner and have
been a resident of EPA since
1957. I've also
been teaching
in East Palo Alto
for the past 35
years. I am writing this letter to
publicly apologize to
the
e n t i r e
Ravenswood
community for
my role in helping to elect the
current Ravenswood City
School District Board. At the
Board meeting on August 23,
2005, I addressed the board
and expressed my utter disappointment and shock at their
actions as board members
thus far. Their actions that
night are another example of
blatant nepotism! I, like many
others, was mislead by the
current board, specifically
Todd Gaviglio, Marcelino
Lopez, and Adam Mitchell,
who promised in November of
2002, to promote greater community involvement in the
decision making process if
they were elected. In addition,
I feel that the current board
used our dissatisfaction with
the performance of former
Supt. Charlie Knight, to dismember her and then carryout
their own hidden agenda. I am
appalled that they have not
kept their promises of involving the community! To the
detriment of our students,
faulty, and staff, they continue
to hire and promote individuals based upon their personal
relationships with them, rather
than their actual qualifications
to adequately perform the
task! They continue to make
selfish decisions that will
adversely affect our students!
Their actions continue to indicate that their primary focus
and concern is NOT the future
of our children but the future of
their board!
To Date:
1. They hired Dr. La Dawn
Law without proper community input and then forced her to
resign because she refused to
be an active participant in their
plot to dismantle our literacy
program, without regard for
the fact we are a "Program
Improvement District" and the
threat of a statewide takeover
is imminent.2. They support
Santa Cruz New Teacher
Center, which does not support the OCR program.
3. They adopted Resolution
831, which directly contradicts
The Assurances Policies that
they previously adopted to

support full implementation of
Open
Court,
one
of
California's mandatory reading/language arts programs.
They were asked to rescind
the Resolution. They refused.
4.They would not allow representatives from Alum Rock
School District to give a presentation on how their
methods and approach
to the Open Court
Reading Program has
dramatically improved
their test scores.
5. They consistently
hire unjustifiable consultants, yet they claim
that there are no funds
available in the budget for a
raise.
6. They've displaced several
African American leaders from
key positions, without due
cause.
For example: They
moved Ruth Woods from
Flood School to the district
office as Student Services
Principal
on
Special
Assignment;
They removed Vera Clark
from the District Office as of
Director of Special Projects to
Director of Compliance/Child
Development Center.
They transferred Sandra
Sterling from Director of the
Child Development Center, to
a position at the district office
with a 40% cut in pay. She has
since retired.
I am concerned about the
lack of fair representation of
African Americans in the
Ravenswood City school
District. It no longer reflects
the diversity of our student
population.
7. They say that one of the
reasons the District has less
money is because of lower
enrollment, yet they have
given Stanford University an
Elementary Charter School
that will open in September
2006.
8. In December they
changed their meetings from
Thursdays to Tuesdays. That
conflicted with Menlo Park
City Council & East Palo Alto
City Council meetings, preventing many community
members from attending
Board meetings. At the Board
meeting on January 24th, they
voted to change the dates of
their regular meetings back to
the 2nd and 4th Thursdays
starting in February.
I urge RCSD employees,
parents, community leaders,
citizens of EPA and Menlo
Park to take a more active role
in encouraging the Board to
consider the students best
interest in their decision making process.
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Dealing with Trauma
is no longer painful.
Churches, social groups, or
friends can help process trauma, too. Often individuals with
trauma can go to a designated
person like a pastor or minister to get counseling. Again,
the point is that it must be
done properly and completely.
Everyone is usually too busy
or stressed out to take the
time needed. Traumatized
individuals convince themselves they "have done
enough," or they quickly agree
with another that "its time to
move on," or they "push real
hard" to "get it all out quickly
and get back to work." These
are damaging and dangerous
messages. Going too fast can
cause all sorts of emotional
problems, and not addressing
all the feelings can cause lingering emotional problems.
Often, the most painful, personal memories of a trauma
are the ones we don't want to
look at, so we talk ourselves
out of addressing them. Yet,
they are the very memories
that desperately need to be
processed for healing to take
place in the brain and mind.
Proper processing of trauma
is like baking a cake--you
have to keep it in the oven
long enough at the right temperature for it to be done.
(And, keep the "rum" out of the
cake: processing really doesn't work well when you are
under the influence of alcohol,

for it interferes with emotional
memory and all you do can be
erased by the next day.) In
sum, with proper time and
patience, our personal network can often provide a way
for us to heal our trauma most
of the time. A community can
often deal with trauma organically within itself.
However, even a modern
community, which heals itself,
may yet need outside help.
Our lives may be too hectic, or
our personal resources may
be stretched too thin. Our family members may tend to "not
want to talk about it" (or if they
do, they give it "short shrift,"
for they are too stressed themselves to deal with it).
Churches and social groups
may not offer enough time to
process after a trauma. Good
friends may be too uncomfortable to deal with the material.
Often traumatized people feel
too ashamed to open up, or
the consequences of telling
others may be too risky.
The modern day solution is
psychotherapy and professional counseling. For over
one hundred years now people have been seeking professional, psychological help for
their problems. Most are looking for an anonymous place to
tell another human their story
of pain. Yet, the longstanding
barrier to counseling is stigma.
They are too afraid to seek

Letter to the Mayor
Plan that was prepared by a
Cal-Am consultant. Now, this
same consultant is preparing
the water studies for development applications and saying,
"everything is okay, everything is easy."
This is another Enron disaster in the making. Enron
was the privatization of the
electricity providers. The story
of Enron is not only the story
of accounting and financial
fraud, the bigger story behind
Enron is how this monopoly
wielded its powers to
increase rates, create false

contin. from page 6

shortages which resulted in
the black outs of 2003 and
2004, and hold hostage the
resident consumers. The
story behind Enron is how old
people could not use elevators, how home medical
equipment was at risk, how
household income was affected by the spiraling increase
of cost of electricity.
Our water problem is not
only water for household use.
We should focus also on
fighting fires. The hydrants
should have enough water or
we will be another Oakland
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help. Often people either
deny their emotional problems, or they undervalue
counseling. That is, they say,
"Oh, I'll get over this" or "Yeah,
but counseling doesn't work"
or "it's not for me." They are
often closing the door on a
path towards recovery out of a
sense of shame.
Yet, the cutting edge of psychotherapy research is now
recognizing the tremendous
value of processing individual
trauma with a therapist right
after it occurs. Countless
research articles have shown
that well-done psychotherapy
can help after rape, assault,
domestic violence, or disaster.
For example, one lesson
learned after 9/11 was that
those victims who received
professional counseling days
to weeks after the attack had
lesser incidence of emotional
problems (e.g.. PTSD) than
those who did not. Drs. David
Speigel and Jane Butler of
Stanford University recently
released preliminary findings
from their study of 7000 people affected by 9/11. They
showed that people had the
least amount of emotional distress six months afterwards if
they had had the following factors: they didn't "bottle up"
their emotions and were able
to express grief; they had a
strong support network; they
were not self-blaming and

accepted their helplessness;
they didn't overexpose themselves to media coverage of
the disaster; and, they developed a new attitude which
cherishes family and relationship over money and possession.
In Israel, researchers have
also shown how trauma counseling can reduce the rate of
PTSD after violence. They
clearly demonstrated the
effectiveness of well-done
posttraumatic counseling for
everything from terrorist
attacks to warfare to car accidents to rape. In one such
study, they were able to show
how a person's memory about
an event like a bombing quickly loses its details and gets
repressed if it is not
processed. Unprocessed trauma like this then leads to
repressed memories, which
cause unconscious pain and
later anxiety or depression.
Their conclusions are also in
line
with cutting edge
research; up-front counseling
after trauma reduces emotional suffering significantly.
Given the impressive
research literature on PTSD,
especially after 9/11, mental
health systems are changing
their approach to disaster. In
recent years, several health
care systems in the county
have implemented mental
health disaster plans. In these
plans, special counselors are

on call to the emergency room
in the event of a large-scale
accident or disaster. The
focus is on providing rapid
counseling in a safe environment for as many people as
possible to prevent mental illness. San Mateo County has
such a plan.
Many feel we live in a violent
culture. Our community in
East Palo Alto has its lion's
share of trauma. Families
would do well to take the time
to support each other and use
their network of friends, social
contacts, and churches to
work through their pain.
Professional counseling may
be needed if these resources
are not enough. There are
many affordable counseling
opportunities available. We
may not always be able to prevent violence and loss from
happening to us, but we can
decide how we heal from
these tragedies and lead full,
meaningful lives.
Where can you get counseling
in EPA?

Hills victim. And you must
also answer the question on
whether you will allow new
development if there is not
enough water.
This is not the first time the
Council has, out of our ignorance and tolerance of the
deficiency of our staff; put our
residents at risk. Will you continue to listen to the City
Manager who tells you, "we
do not have a water supply
problem, only an assurance
problem?" Will you rely on
consultants who have been
proven in many other cities
such as Stockton, Monterey
and Felton that Cal-Am has
filed an application to "more
than double water rates over
the next three years?" Will

you not pay attention to the
fact that in other cities, the
same complaints are being
made, "poor customer service, unacceptable water
leaks."
The article says, "water
democracy is our future," and
"water should be protected as
a public commons." The City
Council should act and act
quickly to take back our
water. This is an urgent matter that should be addressed
as soon as possible. And
once again, I ask the Council,
to assess your staff and your
reliance on their recommendations. If I, an ordinary citizen, can find and bring to you
this information about CalAm, why does staff not do its

job to research and bring to
the Council this kind of information that is important to
you so that you can make the
proper decisions?
Sincerely,
J Hill
CC: Sentor Barbara Boxer
Congresswoman Anna Eshoo
Congresswoman Nancy
Pelosi
Congressman Ira Ruskin
County Supervisor Rose
Jacobs Gibson
Members of the Planning
Commission
City Manager Alvin James
Public Works Director
Anthony Docto
EPA.net
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El Público Está Preocupado
Ella dijo "El centro estaba
preparando a su hijo de
prekinder para kinder.”
Magaña dijo que ella
depende en el Programa para
el
Ciudado
de
Niños
Escolares, que está ubicado
en el Centro, para ayudarla
para que ella pueda trabajar
tiempo completo.
En efecto, si el Programa
para el Ciudado de Niños
Escolares de Belle Heaven
está reducido o eliminado,
mas de 50 jovenes tuvieran
menos supervición, ayuda en
tarrea, y oppotunidades divertidas y sociales. Para la familia de Melody Mclaughlin
"cuidado de niños es muy

importante" porque ella y su
esposo trabajan en San
Francisco y no tienen familia
en la área. "Si no podemos
estar con nuestro niño, este
programa es lo mejor substituto," ella dijo.
Una empleada del centro
Vanessa Carlisle, quien ha
sido trabajando con el Centro
para muchos años, dijo, "En
Belle Haven, no hay otros
opciones (para cuidado de
niños), y nosotros no tenemos
otro opción."
Los recortes del presupuesto que se proponen a
implementar va a cortar el
Programa
Academico
Enriquecimiento del Verano

para los 120 estudiantes de
Belle Haven y servicios de
apoyo, el embellecer del barrio, y el apollo para educación.
Todos de estes programas
reciben sus fondos de
Peninsula Partnership de
Belle Haven para la Vida de la
Comunidad.
Reducciones de la biblioteca
de Belle Haven estará mal y
van a afectar a Project Read y
los 100 tutores que enseñan
Inglés a mas de 200 adultos.
Con los recortes propuestos,
es posible que los estudiantes
de la Escuela Primaria de
Belle Haven recibiré menos
instrucción en la librería y
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The East Palo Alto Counseling
Center (650) 363-4030
Family and Children Services (formerly Family Service MidPeninsula, and Adult and Child
Guidance Center
650-326-6576 in Palo Alto
Kara - 650-321-5272
Website: www.kara-grief.org
Dr. Joris Wiggers is a staff psychiatrist for the East Palo Alto
Counseling Center.

continua la pagina 2
menos ayuda con la tarea.
Menos horas para la bilioteca
van a limitar el acceso del
público al Internet y la colección de libros (30% de los está
en Español). Estaría menos
tiempo para programas de
leer, y el programa Bookbag
estaría eliminado.
Recortes en servicios de
adolescentes eliminarán 1/3
de los servicios consejeros
ofrecidos en el Boys and Girls
Club Teen Center.
Sí el Senior Center se cierra
y/o alguno de sus programas
fueran eliminados, algunos
mayores dijeron que fuera una
grande perdida porque "es un

lugar donde pueden ir, y se
pueden conocer. Y también es
un lugar donde ellos se sienten bienvenidos y pueden
agarrar servicio."
Si los
recortes propuestos pasan,
ellos tendría menos clases y
actividades divertidas, menos
consultaciones medicales; y
menos presentaciónes de
aseguranza, nutrición, y consejos de los impuestos.
Para más información ::
Su Ciudad / Su Decisión hot
line: 330-6646
Correo electronico: menloparkbudget@menlopark.org
Pagína Web: http://www.menlopark.org/homepage/priority_budget.html.
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EPA Today’s Youth Page
Is All of East Palo
Alto Guilty?
How the Recent Death of an
Officer Could Lead to a Rise
in Police Abuse
By Charisse Domingo
This weekend, my friends
were driving down the 101, the
thoroughfare that links San
Francisco to the South Bay,
when they were stopped by
the Sunnyvale police. When
the officer saw my friend's
license, my friend told me the
cop said, “Oh , you're from
East Palo Alto.” Without any
reason (and I know everyone
says that but this is clearly
without reason), the cop then
ordered to see everyone's id's
and learned that everyone
was from East Palo Alto. He
then told my friend and the
other passengers in the car to
step out of the vehicle, and
thoroughly searched the car
and my friends.
He found
nothing.
Police harassment is no
stranger to people from East
Palo Alto. I have lived and
worked in this community for
almost ten years, and many
people here have a story to
tell about how the cops
harassed them for no reason
at all.
It is almost synonymous: live in East Palo Alto
equals get harassed by a cop.
But this time, my friend says,
it's different. It was the way
the CHP officer said “Oh,
you're from East Palo Alto”
and what came after that. My
friend believed that what the
officer responded to was the
killing of East Palo Alto Police
Officer Richard May, and that

being from East Palo Alto, my
friend was guilty by association.
After much sympathy to his
family, the first reaction I had
to the killing of Officer May
was that of concern for our
community. On Saturday,
January 7 th , at about
4:30PM, Officer May responded to a call about a fight at a
local taqueria. The confrontation with May and the suspect,
Alberto Alvarez, resulted in
gunfire that left Alvarez shot in
the leg and May dead. Police
then shut down East Palo Alto
in an extensive 14-hour manhunt that resulted in Alvarez
being found at about 6 AM the
next
morning,
crouched
behind the front seat of a car.
Almost everyday since then,
East Palo Alto has been in the
news. In last Sunday's San
Jose Mercury, they even had a
front page article on the street
that Alvarez lived in and the
terrorized world of “apartments, ramshackle houses,
security fences and pit bulls,”
filled with drugs, random violence , where kids were put on
roofs as security to watch for
cops on this dead-end street.

MySpace: the good and the bad
By Maira Navarro
Junior Eunice Cervantes'
MySpace profile reveals her
personality to anyone who
visits her online. Like many
other Eastside students, her
page is covered with photos
of her friends and family,
mixed in with pictures of
some her favorite musical
artists: Mariah Carey and
Tupac Shakur. Scroll down
and you will find personality
surveys, a comment section,
and links to group pages.
"Everyone has a MySpace,"
said sophomore Martín
Godinez of the website that
has attracted more than 42.8
million people and become a
regular everyday source of
communication for Eastside
students.
MySpace.com was created
in Los Angeles by Tom
Anderson and Chris De
Wolfe, who told their friends
and acquaintances about the
site. Soon, word spread and
the MySpace craze began.
Everyday when Eunice gets

home from school and has
time to use the internet, she
goes online to MySpace and
posts comments on profiles of
friends she doesn't see often.
"I use [MySpace] to leave a
simple comment to people
that I love," said Eunice, "to
let them know that I'm thinking of them."
MySpace gives students
the opportunity to express
their creative sides by creating profiles that reveal their
personalities. In MySpace,
students set backgrounds that
relate to things they like. They
place borders, set unique
fonts, and post photos.
Students post blogs about
their desires, goals, feelings,
and even their sexual orientation. People who they have
added to their "Friends List"
post their thoughts and ideas
about what they see.
"MySpace is a place where
you learn new and sometimes
strange things about everyone," said Martín.
Many students at Eastside
are too busy with schoolwork

The community is portrayed
as a breeding ground of
wickedness, like a modern
day Sodom and Gomorrah. It
reminds me of the way the pit
bull and his cage were
described in the dog-mauling
case a few years back – crazy,
savage, and out of control.
Maybe that would explain
the increased police presence.
Or the stares and
pointing that come from police
officers at young Latinos who
are in front of their own
homes.
Or the increased
police stops. At Officer May's
funeral service, East Palo Alto
Police Chief Ron Davis said, “
Richard didn't die in vain. His
sacrifice will serve as a catalyst of change that will make
East Palo Alto the safest in the
nation." I and many East Palo
Alto residents ask ourselves
though, safest for who?
Safety from who? Many of us
predict that East Palo Alto will
become even more of a police
state than it already is.
Ironically, while the general
sentiment of cops in East Palo
Alto is that of mistrust, Officer
Richard May was known by
those in the streets as a good
cop, that he was fair, and that
he never harassed anyone.
Last year, Roberto Chavez,
one of the youth at a community organization I work with,
was killed in the driveway of
his own home, shot pointblank in the face. Roberto was
only 19, helping his mother
pay the bills at their home, but
was also caught up in a dangerous scene he was associated with. When he was killed,
there were no large crowds,
no parades, no fanfare in his

honor, no dusk-to-dawn manhunts to find his killers. There
were no elementary school
kids lined on the streets, no
declarations of “Roberto
Chavez” day. Roberto's death
did not make any politician or
police official call for the community to go reach out to a
“troubled youth,” as they did
on May's funeral.
East Palo Alto only honors
the ones who play the role of
saviors – the cops who “protect” the residents, the ones
who risk their lives to do service for the community. But to
have saviors you need a people to save. East Palo Alto
fills that role – the savage
community in need of protectors, too brutal and menacing
to save itself, who if left alone
without the heroes would eat
itself alive. So now the job is
to tame the beast.
Many of the people in East
Palo Alto that I know believe
that Officer May's death
shouldn't be in vain, and it
shouldn't be an excuse to put
an entire community on lockdown, defense, and punishment. It shouldn't be an
excuse to harass young people on the street that are just
trying to live in their own community.

to communicate with friends
and family over the phone,
but they find it easy to take a
five minute break while
already online to check their
MySpace and send messages
to their friends.
"It's an easy and different
way to communicate instead
of always talking on the
phone," said freshman Akala
Francis.
Even though many students
consider MySpace a great
website, it has been blocked
from campus computers.
"A lot of students were
using up time in tutorials or
time after school when they
could have been doing homework," said Vice Principal
Helen Kim. "Bottom line,
MySpace is not the best
use of school resources or
students' time at school."
According to Martín, the site
is "addicting."
Not only is the addictive part
to MySpace a downside but
many students have gotten
harassed by people on the
website, some even had people send them threatening
messages.
"Use common sense. You

shouldn't put you're name out
there, I wouldn't put my real
age because how do you
know these people are really
who they say they are," said
multimedia teacher Jenny Jax
Foster.
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Charisse Domingo is active
in YUCA, Youth United for
Community Action. She wrote
this article for De-Bug magazine which gave us permission
to reprint it.. To read the online
reactions she received to herarticle, visit http://www.siliconvalleydebug.org/

This article first appeared in
The Eastside Panther, the
student newspaper of
Eastside College Preparatory
School.
INTERNET SAFETY TIPS
FOR TEENS
1. Don't give out personal information about yourself, your family
situation, your school, your telephone number, or your address.
2. If you become aware of the
sharing, use, or viewing of child
pornography online, immediately
report this to the National Center
for Missing & Exploited Children
at 1-800-843-5678.
3. When in chatrooms remember
that not everyone may be who
they say they are.
4. If someone harasses you
online, says anything inappropriate, or does

LAST BREATH
Frank (Bakari) H.Clarke
Thompson
…IF I TAKE MY LAST
BREATH AND HOLD IT.
THEN DROP DEAD WITH
MY MOUTH OPEN.
WOULD THAT BREATH DIE
OR KEEP FLOAT'N?

I BELIEVE IT KEEPS
FLOATING SO IN
ESSENCE LIFE GOES ON
TO BE LIVED THROUGH A
PICTURE, THIS POEM, OR
SONG
TO BE PASSED DOWN TO
YOUNG ONES WHO STILL
POSSESS LIFE
A BOOK FILLED WITH
WORDS WITH ROOM
LEFT TO WRITE
AND WITH THE COMING
OF THE SUN AS INK
DRIPS DOWN THE BLADE
A CHILD WILL SMILE AND
READ FROM YOUR PAGE.
WHAT WILL IT SAY? LOVE
OR HATE
WILL IT PROMOTE LIFE
OR WITHER IT AWAY?
AS YOU LISTEN TO MY
WORDS I HOPE THAT
YOU'VE LEARNED
LIFE IS LIKE DEATH WE
ALL HAVE OUR TURN
TO LIVE, TO BREATHE, TO
EXIST TO ACHIEVE.
BUT WE ALL MUST FALL
LIKE LEAVES FROM THE
TREES.
I HOPE AND HAVE FAITH
THAT WHEN THAT DAY
COMES
THE REFLECTIONS OF MY
LIFE WILL SHINE AS
BRIGHT AS THE SUN
TO ILLUMINATE THE PATH
OF MY DAUGHTERS AND
SONS
SO I ASK…
IF YOU TAKE YOUR LAST
BREATH AND HOLD IT.
THEN DROP DEAD WITH
YOUR MOUTH OPEN.
WOULD THAT BREATH DIE
OR KEEP FLOAT'N?

anything that makes you feel
uncomfortable, contact your
Internet service provider.
5. Know that there are rules
many Internet Service
Providers (ISP) have about
online behavior. If you disobey an ISP's rules, your ISP
may penalize you by disabling your account, and
sometimes every account in a
household, either temporarily
or permanently.
6. Consider volunteering at
your local library, school, or
Boys & Girls Club to help
younger children online.
Many schools and nonprofit
organizations are in need of
people to help set up their
computers and Internet capabilities.
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Lifecycles
Bon Voyage to Nobantu Ankoanda
Last month, many around
the Bay Area came out to say
Safiri Nzuri(Bon Voyage)
Nairobi-style to Nobantu
Ankoanda, who was an East
Palo Alto resident for 32
years.
Ankoanda had announced
that she was moving to
Decatur, Georgia to be near
several of her daughters and
her grandchildren.
Her festive Bon Voyage
party was held January 21 at
the Community room in the
East Palo Alto Municipal
Building. Those who attended
the party celebrated “Mama
Nobantu’s” many contributions to the East Palo Alto
community.
The invitation that was
sent announcing the Bon
Voyage party asked attendees to "bring dancing shoes
and be ready to grove" with
the live band and the talented
artists who performed for the

ABOVE YOURSELF
Rise up above yourself to
God.
See all the colors:
Stars, mountains, clouds,
oceans, people.
Experience as God intended.
Rise up above yourself to
God.
Have a relationship:
Compassionate, forgiving,
loving.
Know the heart of God.
Rise up above yourself to
God.
Show that you care:

moment
when Dee
Uhila and
other members of the
Pacific
Islander
community
presented
Ankoanda
with a large
blanket they
had made
to thank her
for the work
“Mama Dee” Uhila, “Mama” Nobantu Ankoanda
she had
and Betsy Yañez at Nobantu’s Bon Voyage party. done on
behalf of the
occasion. Many, like Dee
community.
Uhila and Johnnie Gray
During her 32 year stay in
fought back tears as they
East Palo Alto, Ankoanda
wished “Mama Nobantu”
joined a group of parents,
farewell.
teachers, and leaders to open
Some even predicted that
up a series of independent
she would return to East Palo
black institutions in East Palo
Alto after her move. And
Alto in the early 80's - what
return briefly she did last
most know as the "Shule.”
week. She is promising to
Most recently, she was the
return again for the East Palo
Alto Collard Green Festival
founder and director of the
which is scheduled for July
School of Wisdom & knowl2006.
edge.
It was a very touching
Give, trust, receive, risk.
Understand God's design for
you.
Rise up above yourself to
God.
Internalize life:
Existence, choice, will, feeling, spirit.
Be "I Am" as God "is."
Rise up above yourself to
God.
Be present there:
In faith, in heart, in mind, in
strength.
Stay available to your God.

Rise up above yourself to
God.
Accept your freedom:
To do right, to be fair, to grow.
Live in union with God.
Rise up above yourself to
God.
Honor the living God:
Reflect God's ways, share
God's truths.
You are the image of your
God.
Reverend Isaiah Jones
Covenant Presbyterian
Church

In Memoriam

Remembering Nocomes
Noel III AKA:"3"
Sharing memories of my
son's short life helps me to get
through each "PAINFUL DAY"
without him. My heart goes out
to every grieving Mother
whose son or daughter's life
has been cut short at such an
early age. Knowing I am not
alone because my Bible tells
me in I Corinthians 10:13 that
nothing has seized you except
what is common to man.
Nocomes III's life was cut
short on Sunday, August 21,
2005 around 7:45 p.m. in
Mountain View, CA. He com-

pleted studies at
Fresno City College
and was a journeyman mechanic. He
received his certificate specializing in
"Brakes
and
Alignment."
Although "Brakes
and Alignment" was
his specialty he
knew all aspects of car repairs
both mechanical and electrical.
Many of the sounds (Bump
Bumps) you hear in cars to
this day come from Music he
installed. He loved working on
cars doing anything mechanical. He once told me "Moma I
love the smell of oil."
I remember telling him not
long after I moved that I needed shelves put up in my
garage he came down and
within hours he had installed
shelves neatly on each side of
my garage.
During that time he shared
his dreams and intentions with

me and we had a wonderful
time. He wanted his own
mechanic shop, a Home, all
the hopes and dreams any
young man or women would
want. I always encouraged
him to pursue those dreams.
At the age of 5 years old, I
remember purchasing his first
bicycle (unassembled). I was
going to pay for it to be
assembled and he convinced
me not to have it assembled
that he could do it. So, I took it
home thinking I would call his
dad Christmas morning to
come over and assemble it.
To my surprise, when I
awoke that Christmas morning, he had not only assembled it correctly but was riding
it. That's when I knew he was
going to be a mechanic just
like his dad, who was a Master
Mechanic and owned and
operated "Noel's Fix-it Shop"
on Demeter Street in East
Palo Alto, CA for many years.
"3" would help all of the kids
work on their bikes, motor cot-
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ters or anything with an
engine.
In elementary school, he
played the tuba and won trophies in music and other subjects. When I had a major
stroke in 1992, he was the one
always there with me comforting me and telling me I would
be OK.
Nothing prepares you for
losing a child but when it happened to me I had the comfort
of knowing
that
the
s a m e
Sunday he
was
murdered,
he
was the first
person
to
give his life
to Christ at
Pastor Andre
H a r r i s '
Church that Sunday.
I don't know but I do believe
that God touched his heart
that Sunday not only to save
his soul but to make it easy for

me and my family.
When I got the phone call
that Sunday evening, I didn't
know if it was true or not but, it
wasn't long until I found out for
sure it was true. Everything
that happened after that is still
somewhat a blur.
Since "3's" death, his father
has had three strokes and
now lives at a convalescent
home in Menlo Park, CA.
N a co m es
III would
have been
twenty
s e v e n
years old
o
n
February
10, 2006.
I miss
you
"3"
and your memory will always
be alive in my heart.
Mom,
Joyce Milton Pink
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Delivery Day for EPA Today
Eight thousand copies of East Palo Alto Today
were delivered to the Community Development
Institute on January 26, where they were then
distributed throughout East Palo Alto and Menlo
Park. Here are a few of the pictures that were
taken when the papers arrived.

Fricke-Parks Press driver George
Osborne begins the task of unloading
copies of East Palo Alto Today’s Special
Inaugural Edition.

George Osborne and his colleague Carlos
Armenta, a sales manager at FrickeParks Press bring in the papers.

Visitors and staff at the Community
Development Institute read the very first
copies of EPA Today “hot off the press.”

Later that week, Sandy Castelblanco
television news anchor and reporter
for NBC11 interviewed Tracy Harper
for her news story on EPA Today.

Opening Day for the Four Seasons Hotel

A representative from the Four
Seasons
Hotel
welcomes
onlookers and sets the stage for
the hotel’s grand opening.

Present and former East Palo Alto City Council
members: David E. Woods, Donna Rutherford,
Barbara Mouton, Ruben Abrica, Patricia Foster
and A. Peter Evans.

As one might expect,
Opening Day for the Four
Seasons Hotel in East Palo
Alto this past January 30 started with fanfare.
Invited guests heard lively
presentations, followed by a
ribbon cutting ceremony and a
small reception. Some attendees went on a guided tour of
the hotel. Others expressed
relief that the rain, which was
predicted, started when the
outdoorcelebration was over.

Reporters and
other guests

East Palo Alto City officials, employees
and some of the invited guests.
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Right front row State Senator
Joseph Simitian and San
Mateo County Supervisor
Rose Jacobs Gibson
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PERSONAL STORIES
Link to the past: Palo Alto man's Internet search opens up the world of his
grandmother, a black midwife in the South
By Elliot Margolies

About three years ago,
Bernard Coley, sitting at
his laptop in the comfort
of his Palo Alto living
room, did an Internet
search that transformed
his life.
It led him back to
Albany, Ga., where his
grandmother had lived. It
led to a friendship with an
89-year-old renowned
documentary filmmaker.
Above all, it shed light
on Coley's lifeline, where
shadows cast by family
silence and misgivings
had obscured the treasures waiting like a trunk
in the attic to be discovered by their rightful
heirs.
Coley had wanted to
find out more about his
grandmother, a midwife
and mother of 11 children. He'd heard that a
film had been made
about her, but only a couple of aunts and uncles
had ever seen it.
When he searched for
the 1953 film, "All My
Babies," it came up right
away. Unbeknownst to
the Coleys, the Library of
Congress had declared it
a film of historical significance and one of 25
selected in 2002 for the
National Registry of
Films.
Coley's research has
given him new insight,
not only into his family
but also the rich world of
black midwives — powerful women who were
part social worker, missionary and town crier.
Last November, he and
his parents were VIP
guests
at
the
Smithsonian Anacostia
Museum and Center for
African American History
and
Culture
in
Washington, D.C., where
"All My Babies" is currently part of an exhibit
on black midwives.
The path from Albany, a
small town about the size
of Palo Alto in rural

"Reprinted with permission, courtesy of the Palo Alto Weekly The 1952 photos are by Robert Galbraith

southern Georgia, to black medical bag sitting
Coley's Mitchell Park- on a nightstand in the
area Eichler is long house, always ready to
indeed. From his grand- go," Coley said. "My
mother's sharecropper brother and I got a stern
background to Coley's warning not to touch the
life as a management bag. At the time I didn't
consultre a lize
ant with
it was
Harvard
sig nifidegrees
cant.
in
law
Now I
a n d
k n o w
b u s i exactly
ness, it's
what it
a vast
w a s
distance
a n d
bridged
what it
by a few
meant."
clicks on
T h e
t h e
reenInternet.
a c t When
mentColey
style
f o u n d Bernard Coley looking at a picture of d o c u the film,
m e n his grandmother
his first
tary film
thoughts were: "The film had its roots in Stoney's
is
about
delivering work with the Southern
babies. What's so histori- Educ-ational Film Procally important about duction Ser-vice, where
that?"
he worked from 1946 to
He contacted the film- 1950. One of his projects
maker, George Stoney, had been directing a film
who was in his late 80s for the Georgia Health
and still teaching docu- Department's
Mental
mentary production at
New York University.
When Coley viewed the
film copy Stoney sent
him, it was like holding a
kaleidoscope up to a
familiar old picture on the
wall.
His grandmother Mary
Coley, known as "Miss
Mary," had little — if any
— formal schooling. She
learned her craft in the
traditional way from an
elder midwife in the mid1930s. She became the
most sought-after midwife
of
Dougherty
County, helping bring
about 3,700 new white
and black infants into the
world. "All My Babies"
spread Miss Mary's
earthly expertise to midwives
and
nursing
schools all across the
world.
"I can visualize that
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Health division about
parenting — a movie targeting black families.
Health department officials,
cognizant
of
Georgia's poor record of
infant mortality, also
wanted to require more
standard procedures and
certification of midwives.
The irony was that black
midwives had to come to
training clinics to receive
training from white nurses who had never delivered a baby, Stoney said.
Stoney had observed at
such clinics, and ended
up making a film quite
different from what the
department expected.
"I suspect they had an
image of a simple training film such as others in
their library: 'This is the
way you put on a bandage,' and so on," Stoney
said. Instead, he decided
to follow the most experienced midwife and capture her skills and experiences for new midwives
to emulate. He spent
several months accompanying Miss Mary as
she worked her magic.

"I was conscious of the
possibility of danger from
whites who might resent
a white filmmaker making
a film about a black," he
said. "I made sure everyone knew what the film
was for, including the
newspaper, the police
and even the taxi drivers."
As part of the process,
a nurse from Atlanta had
to come down to see if
Miss Mary was "acceptable" for the film, Stoney
recalled. Miss Mary,
though, was reluctant to
have Nurse Mitchell see
the "sorry state of some
of the shack-like houses
she went to," Stoney
said.
Finally, Stoney convinced Miss Mary to have
the nurse come along,
and the pregnant woman
turned out to be a developmentally
disabled
teenager giving birth for
the second time.
"When we got there
she was hiding in a coal
bin," Stoney said. "Miss
Mary coaxed her out,
calmly got the bed ready,

Photo by Robert Galbraith
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and got cooperation of
the (woman's) aunt and
uncle. The whole mood
changed in the house as
she went about her
preparations. At one
point, the older baby
pooped on the floor, and
to everyone's surprise
Miss Mitchell cleaned it
up. Miss Mary had
passed the test."
In the end, "All My
Babies" nearly didn't
make it to the screen. It
cost twice as much as its
original $20,000 budget
(Stoney had to sell some
property to complete the
piece), and officials at an
early screening balked,
telling him it could not be
released.
"They said it was wonderful but it went beyond
a training film. (They
said) it will be criticized
for celebrating midwifery," Stoney said.
But one doctor from
Georgia's health department
was
more
amenable. He said, as
Stoney
recalled:
"Georgia gets so much
blame for things, I guess
we can absorb some
more. Go finish the film,
Mr. Stoney." His words
prevailed.
Fifty-three years later,
"All My Babies" is still
used to train midwives in
developing countries and
has been used at many
professional
nursing

Page 15
schools in the United
States.
One might imagine that
if a film were made about
your family matriarch that
it would be a perennial
highlight
at
family
reunions and required
viewing for each successive generation. Not so
for the Coleys.
Some of Miss Mary's
relatives thought the film
would translate into
money. They assumed
that any product of the
film industry involved big
bucks, even if it was an
educational film.
They could use the
financial boost. Miss
Mary's fees were $10 per
birth (after she raised her
fee from $5). Frequently
she was paid with vegetables. When the filmmaker departed and no
money followed in his
wake, some relatives felt
she had been exploited.
Miss Mary died in 1966
and there was very little
mention of "All My
Babies" until Bernard's
fortuitous Internet search
nearly 40 years later. The
Coleys knew nothing of
the film's worldwide travels and uses.
In general, Bernard's
dad, uncles and aunts
did not rehash a lot of
memories
from
the
Albany years. One after
another, Miss Mary's children left Albany far
behind. It had been
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oppressive and frequently dangerous for blacks in
segregated Albany.
"They
didn't
want
blacks moving around
after dark, for example,"
Coley said. "I can
remember that when I
was little: traveling in a
caravan with my grandmother to a revival. Being
a kid I thought it was cool
traveling with 50 cars. I
had no idea we were
traveling in a caravan in
the middle of the night for
safety reasons. ... You
traveled in packs."
Coley's father moved to
Philadelphia at age 16.
Like some of his other
brothers, he found the

Photo by Robert Galbraith
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army provided mobility
and enough training to
jump-start a career. He
then got a job with NASA
in Washington D.C.,
building instruments to
test the atmosphere.
While there were summer visits to Miss Mary in
Albany, for the most part
the family members
looked forward and not
back.
The discovery of "All
My Babies" opened a
new chapter in Bernard
Coley's life. He scoured
the Internet for information about midwives, and
his path crossed with that
of Linda Holmes, the
author of "Listen to Me
Good," a 1995 oral history of a black midwife from
Alabama. Holmes was in
discussions with the
Smithsonian Institute,
planning to include photographs taken from the
film stock of "All My
Babies" in an exhibit on
the lives of five AfricanAmerican midwives.
The exhibit, called,
"Reclaiming Midwives,
Pillars of Community
Support,"
ultimately
opened
at
the
Smithsonian-Anacostia
last fall, in the same
neighborhood
where
Coley attended high
school.
One historical aspect
shown in the exhibit is
that delivering babies
was only one facet of a
midwife's role.
"So who could move
around
after
dark?
Ministers and midwives.
People recognized that
they were on duty," Coley
said. "So it dawned on

me...whoa, another reason midwives were so
important. They could
carry news when others
couldn't. The midwife
was like the newspaper
editor, the local psychiatrist, and the missionary
bringing people into the
church. When you think
about it, (the midwives)
were
the
non-profit
organizations of their
day. She'd stay at the
family's home several
days helping run the
household. She could
then tell so-and-so that a
family needed something, like clothes."
Curator Linda Holmes
added: "Midwives were
often leaders in their
communities,
special
women who could be
counted on for advice.
There weren't many
(public) opportunities for
black women in the
South, so this was a role
that a woman with a powerful personality could
undertake."
As Coley has studied
the exhibit, he has
brought his present and
his past together.
"When I went through
school, the history of
black America was simply the history of slaves,
with a few sprinklings of
inventors and orators,"
he said. "For me the
story of the midwife is the
story of how communities
hung together."
Info:
"Reclaiming
Midwives: Pillars of
Community Support" is at
the
Smithsonian
Anacostia Museum and
Center
for
African
American History and
Culture in Washington,
D.C. through Aug. 6. For
more information, go to
anacostia.si.edu.
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Budget Proposal Causes Concern
program, which is located
at the center, to enable to her
work full-time.
Indeed, if the Belle Haven
School-Age Childcare program is reduced or eliminated,
over 50 youngsters would
have less supervision, homework assistance, and social
and recreational opportunities.
For Melody McLaughlin's family, "child care is a major issue"
since both she and her hus-

band work in San Francisco
and have no relatives in the
area. "If we can't be with our
child, this program is the next
best thing, she said.
One Center employee
Vanessa Carlisle, who has
been involved with the center
for years said,
"In Belle
Haven, there are no other
options (for child care). We
have no other option."
The proposed budget cuts

continued from page 1

Photo by Dick Waters

could chop
a Summer
Academic Enrichment program for 120 Belle Haven students as well as outreach
services, neighborhood beautification, and support for education, all funded through
Peninsula Partnership/Belle
Haven
Community
Life
Initiative.
Any reduction to Belle
Haven's Library will adversely
affect Project Read and its
100 tutors who teach English
to over 200 adults. With the
proposed cuts, Belle Haven
Elementary students might
receive less library instruction
and less assistance for school
assignments. Shorter library
hours would limit public
access to the Internet and to
the library's collection (30% of
which is in Spanish). There
would be fewer storytime programs and the Bookbag program might be eliminated in
Belle Haven.
Cuts in Teen services

Offices are designed to make
a crime-free life a tangible
goal for former prisoners.
According to Redwood City
Parole Agent Mark Babb,
there are many drug and alcohol counseling services, job
training and placement programs, and even housing
assistance
available
for
parolees who are serious
about turning their lives
around. And, although Babb
acknowledges that funding
limits hinder the availability of
the most effective programs,
like high cost residential services, he emphasizes the
importance
of
personal
responsibility.
"If you interview parolees,
they'll tell you what you want
to hear," said Babb. "They'll
tell you that there's not
enough services for them, and
you know, that they need more
programs. But then you look at
other parolees. There's sex
offenders that come out of jail
and they'll get a job within two
or three weeks. And they
seem to have a lot more barriers. Yet other parolees will say
"I can't get a job 'cause I'm a
parolee. I'm a felon, I can't
work."
To Lewis, the issue is more
complicated, and closely relat-

ed to the actual mission of the
Parole Office. "The first priority for parole is public safety,"
he said. "It's not mental health
services, it's not substance
abuse services, it's public
safety. So when you have that
amount of people in an area
like this, and you have a limited amount of actual parole
agents to deal with that population, and their first priority is
public safety – it's like there's
not a whole lot of time or
thought around providing any
other service."
Frank Colino, Assistant
Supervisor of the Redwood
City Office, was critical of this
view of parole's purpose. "It's
a dual role," he said. "We got
to play officer sometimes, and
we gotta play counselor sometimes. And sometimes you
gotta play family counselor. It
depends on who the person is.
If you get a dangerous person,
you're going to be doing a lot
more law enforcement work,
but if you get some guy that
needs a lot of help with drug
rehab, you're going to be
doing a lot of rehab work."
Both sides of the issue
agreed that a lot of referral
occurs, in which Parole
Agents will send their clients
to community based organiza-

tions to get services not directly available through the office
itself. "It's a big help when we
[the Parole Office and community based organizations]
actually work together," said
Babb. "We send a lot, a lot of
parolees end up at the local
programs, and we do have a
good working relationship with
a lot of the programs. And you
know, that's beneficial for the
parolee."
Yet, in the face of funding
crises for Free At Last and
other organizations like it, the
effectiveness of such referrals
has diminished. This fact is
particularly troubling for those
like Lewis, who believe that
community based programs
provide a service unavailable
elsewhere.
"Parole Agents do a lot of
referring. They say, "Yeah,
well instead of taking you to
jail today, I'm gonna refer you
to this program." But if the program is not getting adequate
funding, we wind up turning
people away," Lewis said.
"You're talking about a correctional system, a criminal
justice system, that's expertise
is in warehousing and punishing. I'm one of the individuals
that says, "Well, that's what
they do, and we in the com-

munities that are service
providers need to provide the
service. We're the ones concerned about our community.
Let them do what they do and
we'll do what we do," he continued.
A particularly recent and
poignant example can be
found in the case of Alberto
Alvarez, an East Palo Alto resident and parolee charged
with the January 7 th murder
of Officer Richard May.
According to Lewis, Alvarez
had come to Free At Last
seeking services just a few
weeks before the tragic murder. Sadly, the organization,
which has been cutting services and staff in recent months
due to financial difficulties,
was forced to turn him away.
While there is no excusing
the murder itself, the recollections of those who knew
Alvarez as a parolee force one
to wonder what could have
been, and what could have
been avoided, had the help
been available when he went
looking:
"You know he never had a
positive drug test?" said
Colino. "He never even had a
problem, he never…he was
like the ideal parolee. You
looked at the guy, there was
no indication he was gonna do
something like that."
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Belle Haven Youngsters

Parolees
a whopping 94 percent that's
left up to their own devices for
educating themselves, and
most of that education is being
done on how to be a better
criminal," said Lewis.
"And so, say you've got a
person that goes to prison and
does four or five years, that
might have been, say for
instance, a car thief. And when
that person comes back, he
may have learned to sell crack
now. Then if he goes back, he
might have learned how to
steal cars, sell crack and kill
people. All at the same time.
So it has a hell of an impact on
our community when you have
that amount of people with no
education participating in criminal activity," he said.
A better system, according
to Lewis, is one that helps
parolees learn how to stay out
of the system altogether, and
that has been the aim of Free
At Last and other organizations like it.
The state Department of
Corrections also has an interest in reducing recidivism
rates for parolees, and many
programs and services administered through the Parole
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Seniors at the Belle Haven Senior Center Photo by Dick Waters
would eliminate 1/3 of the passed, they would have less
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continued from page 8
in our homes and schools,
our businesses and parks,
wherever we may go, whatever we may do. I believe the
death of this fine officer will
not be in vain. I believe the
heart and soul of the community has been touched by this
loss. I believe our efforts to
continue on the path towards
a greater, stronger sense of
togetherness will grow from
the sorrow sown by this
tragedy.

John Richard Blair
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EPA El Hogar de un número desproporcionado de individuos
100 residentes está en libertad bajo palDe acuerdo a
David Lewis de la oficna de
Libre al Final, (Free at Last)
una organización a nivel de
base que provee servicios a
individuos bajo libertad condicional en la ciudad, estas
estadísticas no revelan una
conspiración maliciosa de
parte del estado u oficiales
del condado. De hecho, es
una política normal que los
individuos con libertad condicional sean situados en la
ciudad y condado en el cual
fueron arrestados. Sin
embargo, Lewis cree que
otros fallos existentes en el
sistema de corrección y el
sistema de libertad condicional tiene particularmente
un efecto que es detrimente
para una comunidad como
East Palo Alto en donde hay
una gran concentración de
individuos en libertad bajo
palabra, en su opinión, sin un
sistema adecuado que
provea para ésto.
"Una de las cosas que
ocurre en el sistema de prisiones es que debido a que
sólo 6 por ciento de los prisioneros han obtenido acceso
a educación formal , tenemos
un enorme 94 por ciento que
ha sido abandonado a sus
propios métodos para educarse asi mismos, y gran
parte de esa educación es
como ser un mejor criminal",
expresó Lewis.
"Y así, digamos que tenemos una persona que va a
la cárcel y hace 4 ó 5 anos ,
que puede haber sido, por
ejemplo, por robar un carro. Y
cuando esta persona regresa,
puede haber aprendido a

vender "crack".
Entonces, si regresa, el
puede haber aprendio a robar
carros, vender crack y matar.
Todo a la misma vez. Asi
que tiene un impacto infernal
en nuestra comunidad cuando tu tienes esa cantidad de
pesonas sin educación participando en actividades criminals ". Dijo.
Un mejor sistema, de
acuerdo a Lewis, es uno que
ayude a la gente con la libertad condicional o bajo palabra
a mantenerse alejado o a no
caer de nuevo y éste ha sido
el objectivo de Free at Last y
otras organizaciones como
ésta.
El Departamento de
Correcciones del estado también tiene el interés en reducer la reincidencia(volver a
caer en el sistema) de personas con libertad bajo palabra o condicional. Y muchos
programas y servicios administrados a través de la oficina
de probación están designados a convertir una vidad
libra de crímenes en una
meta tangigle para ex-prisioneros.
De acuerdo al agente de
libertad condicional o bajo
palabra de Redwood City,
Mark Babb, hay muchos servicios de consejería para drogas y alcohol, adiestramiento
y programas para buscar trabajo y ayuda para vivienda
disponible para las personas
que seriamente quieren cambiar sus vidas. Y, aunque
Babb reconoce que las limitaciones en fondos limitan la
disponibilidad de los programas más efectivos como el
alto costo de los servicios

residenciales, el enfatiza la
importancia de la responsabilidad personal.
"Si tu entrevistas a individuos con libertad condicional,
ellos te van a decir lo que
quieres escuhar", dijo Babb.
"Ellos te van a decir que no
hay suficiente servicios para
ellos, y tu sabes, que ellos
necesitan más programas.
Entonces, tu observas a otras
personas con libertad bajo
palabra; están los que han
cometido crímenes sexuales,
los cuales salen de la cárcel
y consiguen trabajo en dos o
tres semanas. Y ellos parecen tener muchas más barreras.
Todavía algunos te van a
decir, "yo no puedo conseguir
trabajo porque con libertad
bajo palabra yo soy un criminal. Yo no puedo trabajar".
Para lewis, el problema es
más complicado, y muy relacionado a la misión de la
Oficina de Probación o libertad bajo palabra. "La primera
prioridad para concederse la
libertad bajo palabra o condicional es la seguridad pública", expresó.
"No es servicio de salud
mental, no es servicios para
el abuso de drogas, es
seguridad pública. De ahí que
cuando tu tienes una cantidad limitada de agentes para
trabajar con esta población.
Es como si no hubiese
mucho tiempo o pensamiento
para proveer otros servicios".
Frank Colino, asistente del
supervisor de la oficina de
Redwood City es muy crítico
de este punto de vista. "Es un
papel que se desempena de
dos maneras". Dijo.

Free At Last recorta empleos
En los últimos meses Este
grupo ha prescindido de
empleados y cortado servicios esenciales
Desarrollar una comunidad
responsable, en respuesta al
alto nivel de crímenes, é
infectados de Sida, durante
los años 1990, los fundadores de Free At Last pensaron fomentar un acercamiento culturalmente
apropiado con base comunitaria para recuperación de
dependencias. De acuerdo
con su Visión y Misión el
objetivo debía de ser "de la
comunidad, para la comunidad y por la comunidad"
operando bajo la premisa de
que la manera más efectiva
de proveer servicios a los
"marginados, desfavorecidos
y consumidores de drogas
difíciles de atraer" era a
través de un servicio, cnfiable, accesible y local.
"Nosotros sabemos que
tenemos que desarrollar un
movimiento anti-alcohol y
drogas en esta comunidad,
no solo un servicio sino un
movimiento" manifestó David

Lewis, presidente y co-fundador de Free At Last.
"Nosotros queremos crear
una organización no solo
para gente que consume drogas y alcohol, sino también
para que familiares y gente
que venden drogas puedan
venir y recuperarse. En East
Palo Alto, la violencia y el
robo acompañan al uso de
drogas, de modo que
nosotros queremos poder
cercar y capturar a ese
grupo".
En un estudio realizado por
La Universidad del estado de
California en Hayward,
encontró que más del 70 por
ciento de clientes de Free At
Last permanecen sobrios,
empleados, y fuera de la
ayuda publica, después de un
año de tratamiento en Free At
Last. Free At Last tiene un
impacto muy positivo en el
nivel de violencia y criminalidad en East Palo ALto, fue
reconocido por las autoridades locales, estatales y
nacionales, las que en algún
momento pensaron usarlo
como modelo para otros pro-

gramas de base comunitaria..
De acuerdo con Lewis, estos
grupos operan con presupuestos que exceden hasta
los $2.6 millones permitiendo
edificios residenciales, y un
grupo de hasta 65 empleados.
El presupuesto se ha
reducido significativamente
en los últimos años, debido a
la reducción de fondos públicos y privados. Se estima
que cerca del 60 por ciento
del presupuesto de las organizaciones proviene de fondos públicos, los que fueron
cortados a la mitad en el año
2000 y de acuerdo a Lewis,
nunca regresaron. Además el
dinero del sector privado
disponible en donaciones y
sociedades ha escaseado
pues los donadores han
aumentado su apoyo a grupos intermediarios en vez de
proveedores de servicios
directos.
"En mi punto de vista
es como si la gente tomara
ese dinero y, lo gastara y
finalmente no llega a donde
tiene que llegar. Mi concepto
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"Nosotros tenemos que ser
oficiales algunas veces y a
veces tenemos que ser consejeros familiares. Esto
depende de quién es la persona. Si tienes una persona
peligrosa, tu tienes que hacer
más trabajo para reforzar la
ley, pero si te toca una pesona que necesita mucha
ayuda con rehabilitación de
drogas, tu tienens que hacer
bastante trabajo de rehabilitación".
Ambos lados están de
acuerdo que muchos referidos ocurren en los cuales los
agentes de libertad condicional envian a sus clientes a
organizaciones de bases a
buscar servicios no directamente disponbiles a través de
la misma oficina. " Es una
gran ayuda cuando nosotros
{la oficina de libertad condicional y las organizaciones
de bases} trabajan juntas",
dijo Babb. "Nosotros referimos a muchos, y muchos termina participando de los programs locales. Cabe mencionar también que nosotros
tenemos muy buenas relaciones con muchos programas. Y tu sabes que eso es
muy beneficioso para la
gente con libertad bajo palabra."
Todavía con la perspectiva de
la crisis económica para
Libres al Final (Free at Last)
y otras organizaciones como
éstas, la efectividad de los
referidos ha disminuído. Este
hecho es particularmente
problemático para los que
están en la misma situación
que Lewis, que cree cree que
las organizaciones de base
ofrecen servicios no

disponibles en otros lugares.
"Los agentes de probación
refieren a mucha gente a
diferentes servicios. Ellos
dicen, "si , en lugar de llevarte a la cárcel, hoy te voy a
referir a este programa.".
Pero si el program no está
recibiendo fondos adecuados,
nosostros terminamos rechazando al cliente", dijo
Lewis.
"Tu estás hablando del sistema correccional, el sistema
de justicia criminal, cuya área
de competencia es custodiar
y castigar. Yo soy de los individuos que dice, "bien, eso es
lo que ellos hacen y nosotros
en la comunidad, que somos
los proveedores de servicios
al cliente, necesitamos
proveer los servicios.
Nosotros somos los preocupados por nuestra comunidad. Dejenle a ellos lo que
ellos hacen y nosotros haremos lo que nosotros hacemos", continuó diciendo.
Muy recientemente un
doloroso ejemplo lo encontramos en el caso de Alberto
Alvarez, un residente de East
Palo Alto y libre bajo palabra
acusado del homicidio del
Oficial Richard May el 7 de
enero. De acuerdo a Lewis,
Alvarez había venido a Free
at Last buscando servicios
justamente algunas semanas
antes del trágico suceso.
Tristemente, la organización
la cual había cortado sus servicios y despedido empleado
recientemente debido a dificultades financieras se vio
continuacion de la pagina 18
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y nuestro concepto es que
nosotros necesitamos la parte
de intermediarios, pero también necesitamos estar aptos
para proveer servicios a la
gente, para que aprenda
como sobrevivir fuera del
sistema, dijo Lewis"
La Meta original de Free At
Lastes, crear un movimiento
de recuperación en el área
parece que se ha alcanzado.
En cualquier noche, grupos
formales o informales con
historias parecidas gravitan
en el área en la que según
las palabras de la otrora
alcaldesa de East Palo Alto,
Sharifa Wilson es una
especie de "zona confortable".
"La parte triste es que
nosotros somos muy conocidos, no solo en esta comunidad, sino también en otras
comunidades a través del sistema carcelario, y cuando la
gente toma la decisión de
buscar servicios de ayuda,
ellos vienen aquí. En los últimos meses, en cualquier
momento de la historia de
esta agencia hemos tenido

que despedir a personas,"
dijo Lewis.
En estos tiempos difíciles,
ni Lewis ni Free At Last se
dan por vencidos después de
haber reducido su personal a
menos del veinte por ciento
y cesado muchos servicios,
ellos continúan buscando
recursos con la esperanza de
que habrá días más brillantes
por venir. Aun enfrentando
muchos desafíos é injusticias
que enfrenta la comunidad de
East Palo Alto. Lewis
encuentra difícil de entender
por que la ciudad y sus programas efectivos tienen dificultades en sus recursos..
Nosotros nos estamos
acercando a los fondos de
gobierno para poder decirles,
"ustedes saben lo que esto
tiene prioridad." Ustedes
tienen una ciudad y una
comunidad numero uno en
todo lo que tiene que ver con
enfermedades y disfunciones,
y es una vergüenza en la
forma como se colocan los
fondos en esta ciudad. Es
realmente una vergüenza"
dijo el.
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Events
Thursday, March 9 at
6:30PM
EPA Supermarket Meeting
A meeting regarding the
establishment of a supermarket in East Palo Alto is being
sponsored by Peninsula
Interfaith Action. The meeting
will be held at the Faith
Missionary Baptist Church,
and information about the status of the supermarket effort
will be presented. All members of the community are
invited to attend.
For more information contact
the church at (650) 473-1942.
The church is located at 835
Runnymede. Call Norma
Taylor, 650-321-8813
Sunday, March 12 at 6:00PM
Jennifer Holliday in Concert
Two-time Grammy Award winning recording artist and
Broadway Star of the smash
hit musical, "DreamGirls",
Jennifer Holliday, will perform
at the San Mateo Performing
Arts Center, 600 North
Delaware Street, San Mateo,
California. Doors open at
5:30PM.
Gloria Rhodes Brown, an
inductee into the San Mateo
County Women's Hall of Fame
and a recipient of the Award
for Ten Most Influential African
Americans in the Bay Area, is
promoting this concert, the
proceeds of which will benefit
educational
scholarships.
She is also trying to identify as
many Katrina survivors as
possible because they will
receive free tickets to this
event!
For more information access
www.dstsf-penfoundation.org
or call (408) 541-1429.
Saturday, March 18, 2006,
from 8:30am to 2:30 pm.
4th Annual "Brave Enough
to Dream" East Palo Alto
College Fair

Designed to increase students' interest in preparing
for high school, attending
college and making their
dreams a reality.
The event will be held at
the Costaño School located
at 2695 Fordham St., East
Palo Alto, California. Contact:
Pamela Reliford,
City of East Palo Alto
Recreation Supervisor at
(650) 853-5907
Saturday, April 22 10am3pm. Family Service Day
The Youth Community Service
agency and Public Allies
are looking for performers and
local agencies to be a part of
their Third Annual "Family
Service Day - Play at the Bay"
Family Service Day - Play at
the Bay, which will be held at
the Baylands Athletic Park,
is a free community event that
serves to unite the East Palo
Alto, Palo Alto and surrounding communities through service learning and a celebration
of community youth. For more
information, contact:
Thu Nguyen,Public Allies
thu.txn@gmail.com or
Rachel Kinney, Public Allies
rfbkinney@yahoo.com
408.203.5576. Also call
650.617.8962 or email
ServiceDay2006@yahoo.com
today.

Civic Club Meetings
Kiwanis Club of the Bayshore
Community
Meetings every 2nd & 4th
Tuesdays of the month at
noon at El Galope Restaurant
located at Donohoe and
Capitol Avenues in East Palo
Alto. For more information
call Court Skinner 650-3531646. For more information
on other area Kiwanis Clubs,
visit www.kiwanis.org

East Palo Alto/Bayshore
Rotary Club
every Wednesday at noon at
the East Palo Alto Senior
Center. For a listing of other
area Rotary Club meetings visit
www.rotary.org.

Announcements
The San Mateo County
Transit District Board of
Directors recently passed an
ordinance, which prohibits
smoking in SamTrans bus
shelters. The board voted to
pass the ordinance to
enhance passenger safety
and to reduce litter in and
around the shelters. "No
smoking" signs have been
placed in all of the district's
208 shelters.
Weather Emergencies
During emergencies such
as FLOODING; DOWNED
TREES/LIMBS, ELECTRICAL WIRING on neighboring HOMES/BUSINESSES
with possible injuries and
or impeding traffic city residents are asked to call
9-1-1.
If the problems are not
immediate life threatening
ones, please report all
other potential weather
related problems to the
Non-emergency number:
650.321-1112 and City Hall
650.853.3100.

Classified Ad
APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
1 bedroom - $860
Studio - $750
New Carpet. New
Flooring. Garage.
466 E. O'Keefe Street,
EPA
Call the Manager:
(650) 325-1780

EPA
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forzado a no prestarle los servicios.
Aunque no hay excusas
para el homicidio, los recuerdos de aquellos que
conocieron a Alvarez como
un individuo en libertad bajo
palabra o condicional fuerzan
a uno a preguntarse qué se
pudo haber evitado si la
ayuda hubiese estado

Free At Last
culturally based approach" to
recovery.
According to the organization's
own mission statement, it seeks
to be "of the community, for the
community and by the community," operating under the belief
that the most effective way to
provide services to "the most
marginalized, disadvantaged, and
hard-to-reach substance abusers"
is to be peer-driven, accessible
and local.
"We realized that we needed
to develop a drug and alcohol
movement in this community –
not just a service, but a movement," said Free At Last
President and Co-Founder David
Lewis. "We wanted to create an
organization that not only people
that consumed drug and alcohol
could come in and get recovery,
but also the family and people
that also sold drugs could come

in and get the healing. In EPA,
violence and robbery are
attached to drug use, so we
wanted to be able to encompass
and capture that group."
A CSU Hayward study
WHAT YEAR WAS THE
STUDY? found that over 70 percent of Free At Last clients
remained sober, employed and
off public assistance a year after
treatment. Free At Last's positive
impact on the violent crime rate
in East Palo Alto was lauded by
local, state and national authorities who sought to use it as a
model for other communitybased programs. According to
Lewis, the group's operating
budget once exceeded $2.6 million, allowing for the building of
residential facilities and the
employment of over 65 staff
members.
That budget has dwindled

disponible cuando él la solicitó.
"Sabías tú que nunca tuvo
un examen de drogas que
diera positive? Dijo Colino.
"El nunca tuvo un problema,
el nunca… "el era el perfecto
caso. Tu lo mirabas, y no
había ningún indicio de que
él fuera hacer algo como
éso.”

Continued from page 1
significantly in recent years,
however, due to cutbacks in both
private and public funds. An
estimated 60 percent of the organization's budget came from
state funds, which were cut in
half around 2000 and, according
to Lewis, never came back up.
In addition, the private money
available in fellowships and
grants has become scarce as
donors have increased their support of advocacy groups rather
than direct service providers.
"In my viewpoint, it's like
people take that money, and they
spend it, and bottom line, it just
doesn't get to the people it needs
to get to. My concept, and our
concept, is that we need the
advocacy piece, but we also
need to be able to provide a
service for people to learn how
to stay out of the system, peri-
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od," said Lewis.
Free At Last's original goal
to create a recovery movement
in the area seems to have been
achieved. On any given night,
formal and informal groups of
success stories and new clients
alike seem to gravitate to the site
that has become, in the words of
former East Palo Alto Mayor
Sharifa Wilson, a kind of "comfort zone."
"The sad part is that we're
very very well known, not only
just in this community, but in
other communities throughout
the prison system, and when
people do make a decision to
seek out services, they come
here. Over the last several
months, unlike any time in the
history of this agency, we've had
to turn people away," said
Lewis.

While times are hard, neither
Lewis nor Free At Last has
given up. After cutting the staff
to less than twenty and ceasing
with some services, they continue to seek out other funding
sources in hopes that brighter
days are ahead. Yet, in the face
of the many challenges and
hardships that trouble the East
Palo Alto community, Lewis
finds it difficult to understand
why the city – and its effective
programs – must struggle for
resources.
"We're approaching the government funder, to be able to say
"you know what, this needs to be
a priority." You have a city and a
community that's number one in
every category that had to do
with social illness or dysfunctions, and the funding that's allocated to that city is shameful.
Really shameful," he said.

